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Breath-taking, incredible and amazing.
Our students bucked national trends
this summer with rising A-level and
GCSE results.
The number of Haringey students gaining 5 or more
GCSE A*-C including English and Maths rose by 10
per cent to 64.6 per cent as results fell across the
country. And our A-level students achieved an 8 per
cent rise in the number of A* - B grades from 58 per
cent in 2015 to 66 per cent after 2016, 13 per cent above the national
average. That means of every three A-level exams taken in Haringey
two resulted in a grade A*, A or B.
It wasn’t fate, a fluke or simply good fortune that led to these brilliant
GCSE and A-level results. Instead it was the talent, tenacity and
teamwork of students, teaching staff and parents from every school
and college in Haringey.
We will continue to do everything in our power to give our young
people the support they need to succeed in their GCSE and A-levels.
I am particularly keen to encourage more students to study science,
technology, engineering and maths so they are at the front of the
queue for the high tech jobs of the future. Why shouldn’t the next
Steve Jobs or Ada Lovelace come from Haringey?
That’s why a year ago I asked Baroness Sally Morgan to examine
how we can bridge the skills gap and ensure young people aren’t
left behind. Sally worked alongside Robert Peston, Political Editor of
ITV News, Andrew Harrison, Chief Strategy Officer of Manchester
Airport Group CEO, former Tomorrow’s World presenter Maggie
Philbin and Michael McKenzie, Headteacher of Alexandra Park School.
Their ground-breaking report which was published over the summer
recommended big changes to the teaching of science, technology,
engineering and maths to ensure our young people in Haringey don’t
get left behind.
That change starts now. This autumn the Ada National College for
Digital Skills has opened its doors in Tottenham Hale. The college is
named after Ada Lovelace, a mathematician, who wrote what many
consider to be the earliest computer programme in 1842. The new
college will give young people in Haringey the latest high-tech skills
and qualifications, from software programming to games design and
app development.
Our GCSE and A-level results and the National College for Digital Skills
shows Haringey is moving in the right direction. Our talented students
have bucked the national trend with their hard work and we are all
extremely proud of their achievements. I wish them well as they go on
to university, an apprenticeship, college or a gap year.

Claire Kober

Leader of Haringey Council
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Hill Trail

Muswell Hill Broadway

The Muswell Hill Trail
In the third of our 'trail' series looking at exciting things to do around our borough Haringey
People visited Muswell Hill to check out some of the best things to do, eat and drink in the area.

To do
1
Children’s Bookshop
Muswell Hill is a mecca for bibliophiles with
a number of independent bookshops.
Established in 1974, the Children’s Bookshop
caters for a younger audience with a wide
range of books, knowledgeable staff and
weekly storytimes every Thursday and
Saturday morning. Look out for special
author events – previous guests include
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler, Michael
Morpurgo and Shirley Hughes. For grownups, local institution the Muswell Hill
Bookshop, is just down the road.

2
Les Aldrich Music
In an area name-checked by local lads The
Kinks in their album, the Muswell Hillbillies,
you might not be surprised to find North
London’s oldest music shop, Les Aldrich
Music. Founded in 1945, customers can find
a wide selection of CDs, vinyl, instruments
and sheet music. The area also boasts

04

Les Aldrich, 98 Fortis Green Rd,
London N10 3HN
@LesAldrichMusic
BonaFideStudio 13-14, The Viaduct, St
James Lane, London N10 3QX
@BonaFideStudio

29 Fortis Green Road , Muswell Hill,
London, N10 3HP
www.childrensbookshoplondon.com
@childrensbkshop

Children’s Bookshop

BoneFideStudio, run by one of our Haringey
Heroes Deanna Bogdanovic, and used
by some of the biggest names in the
business. It also offers rehearsal space and
a commitment to giving local talent free
studio time.

3
Everyman Cinema
Cinema buffs looking to catch the latest
blockbusters on the big screen should
pop into the Everyman Cinema, part of an
independent network of boutique cinemas.
The cinema also offers a tasty menu of
snacks, pizza and of course popcorn.
Budding Bertoluccis can also buy Annual
Memberships and gift vouchers for friends.

Les Aldrich Music

Everyman Cinema, Fortis Green Road,
London, N10 3HP
@Everymancinema

The Muswell Hill Trail

La Lluna Spanish restaurant

3

Toffs fish and chip restaurant

To eat
1
Toffs
Top notch fish and chip restaurant and
takeaway Toffs was established in 1968.
The award winning, family run chippie,
offers a huge choice of fish (all sourced from
sustainable stocks) cooked to order and
served with chips cooked in refined ground
nut oil which is changed every night and then
given to farmers for recycling. Toffs has
an extensive wine list and a dessert menu
featuring old school favourites spotted dick
and treacle pudding.
Toffs, 38 Muswell Hill Broadway,
London N10 3RT
@toffsfish

2
W.Martyn family grocers
Established in 1897, W Martyn is a traditional
and old-fashioned grocers, still going strong
over one hundred years later under the
management of the 3rd and 4th generation
Martyns to run the shop. This quaint store
specialises in its own packaged tea and
shop-roasted coffee (also available to
buy online), as well as fine foods including
cakes, hand-made chocolates, preserves,
chutneys and an amazing range of
Christmas hampers.
135 Muswell Hill Broadway, N10 3RS
www.wmartyn.co.uk
facebook.com/WMartyns

Spanish La Lluna
The popular La Lluna Spanish restaurant,
situated right on the Broadway, serves a
range of authentic, freshly made tapas based
on local and organic ingredients including
croquetas, patatas bravas and tortilla.
La Lluna also offers charcuterie products and
tasty breakfasts with a Mediterranean twist,
as well as a delicious range of Spanish wine,
sherry and sangria - not to mention a very
long and tempting list of cocktails.
462 Muswell Hill Broadway, London, N10 1BS
@lallunalondon

To drink
1
Clissold Arms
Once a stronghold of the Temperence
movement, Muswell Hill now boasts several
cracking pubs including local favourite the
Clissold Arms, well known as the venue
for local band The Kinks’ first and last gigs
(the Kinks’ Davies brothers lived in nearby
Denmark Terrace). The family friendly pub
offers an extensive menu and wine-list, a large
terrace and of course a special Kinks Room
adorned with memorabilia. Also worth an
honourable mention is the newly refurbished
Mossy Well, which can be found on the site of
an old dairy on Muswell Hill Broadway.

Crocodile Antiques

2
Crocodile Antiques
Offering brunch, bric-a-brac and browsing,
Crocodile Antiques brings a nice sense of
family friendly fun to the area. You won’t miss
the brightly painted shop front and inside
there is a range of quirky gift ideas, jewellery
and clothes on sale. At the back is a cafe with
art on the walls and outdoor terrace where
you can enjoy breakfast, lunch (including
a range of tasty pizzas), snacks, cakes and
pastries – there is also a playhouse and toys
to entertain the little ones.
Crocodile Antiques, 120 Muswell Hill
Broadway, N10 3RU.
www.crocodileantiques.com

3
Prohibition Wines
Founded in 2013, the brilliant Prohibition
Wines offers customers a wide range of beer,
spirits and literally hundreds of wines from
every corner of the globe. Well recommended
are the regular Friday night tastings where
you can try before you buy. Prohibition also
organises occasional special events pairing
wine with food from nearby venues including
Flesh & Flour. Cheers!
Prohibition Wines, 34 Fortis Green Road,
Muswell Hill, N10 3HN.
@pleadthe21st

105 Fortis Green, London N2 9HR
@clissoldarms

Clissold Arms pub

Prohibition Wines

We’d love to hear your suggestions for where future editions of the ‘trail series’ should go
following our trips to Green Lanes, Muswell Hill and Tottenham.
Please contact us: yourstories@haringey.gov.uk
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New Police Chief

One thing I really
want to see us
doing is getting
out and engaging
with people
more, particularly
young people.

Haringey's Police Chief, Helen Millichap

Meet Haringey’s new Police Chief
Weeks into her new role at the helm of Haringey Police, we caught up with Borough
Commander Helen Millichap to find out a bit more about her and what she has made
of the borough so far.
The first few weeks in a new job are always
a bit of a blur and the post of Haringey’s
most senior police officer is no exception.
Since starting at Haringey in June 2016,
Chief Superintendent Helen Millichap
has been in a whirlwind of meetings with
residents, businesses and community
organisations, while introducing herself to
her hundreds of staff and getting to grips
with one of London’s most vibrant and
diverse boroughs.
“I want to hear from other people what they
think the police priorities should be, rather
than sweep in with a load of my own,” she
says. “Haringey is an amazing place, with
so much diversity and a community that
has come through a lot. What seems to
tie everyone together is a strong sense
that everyone – whether they live, work or

volunteer here – is working really hard to
making Haringey even better.
“One thing I really want to see us doing is
getting out and engaging with people more,
particularly young people. I want us to go out
into schools, both secondary and primary.
I want the first contact young people
have with the police to be positive and
informative. Everyone I’ve spoken to about
this so far has been really excited – both
police officers and non police officers.”
Helen was previously borough commander
in Greenwich and before that worked in
Islington, Hackney and Newham, as well as in
the Counter Terrorism Command. A mumof-two, who enjoys cycling and baking in her
spare time, she has a career spanning nearly
20 years in the Met.

Helen says she is excited about the new
challenge that Haringey presents. “Haringey
is a unique place with a unique community
and I’m keen to ensure that our approach
and response to things is tailored to fit that.
That’s why I’m keen for my officers to be as
close to communities as they can be so that
we can play a role in identifying and solving
local issues.”

Follow Haringey Police on Twitter:
@MPSHaringey
Website: www.met.police.uk/haringey
To report crime call 101 or in an
emergency call 999.

Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Report recommends support
for STEM skills

A groundbreaking report recommending major changes to
the teaching and learning of science, technology, engineering
and maths (STEM) has been published by the Haringey
STEM Commission.
Set up by Haringey in autumn 2015, the
the Haringey STEM Commission is an
independent group, chaired by Baroness
Morgan, which was asked to raise attainment
in STEM subjects.
It made 12 recommendations including:
•• Establishing a ‘Haringey Diploma’,
developed and accredited by employers,
business leaders and experts, based on
STEM subjects.

More info: stemcommission.org.uk
08

•• Setting up two centres of STEM
teaching excellence to support and train
local teachers.
•• Appointing a Haringey STEM coordinator
to work with teachers to increase after
school teaching and learning.
•• Encouraging STEM professionals
to volunteer in Haringey schools
Haringey will work with schools, other
education institutions, employers and
national organisations to implement the
recommendations in full.

THE REPORT OF THE
HARINGEY STEM COMMISSION

News | Haringey

Digital college
opens its doors
Ada, National College for
Digital Skills welcomed its
first students in September.
Based in the heart of Tottenham Hale
the college offers the latest digital skills
training and qualifications – from software
programming and data science to games
design and app development. It is backed by
a host of national and international firms and
also has funding from the Mayor of London.

Help revive Ally Pally’s theatre
Alexandra Park and Palace Charitable Trust (APPCT) has launched
a public fundraising campaign to support the restoration of its
stunning Victorian Theatre, which hasn’t been used in 80 years.
The theatre, which opened in 1875, is set to open its doors again in 2018, as part of a project
to restore the Eastern End of the palace. Some funds have already been secured, with
£18.8million from the Heritage Lottery Fund and £6.8million from Haringey Council but the
Trust must also fundraise £1million to bring the theatre back to life.
To donate and to get more information on the project visit: support.alexandrapalace.com

Mark Smith, CEO, said: “We look forward
to working with Haringey Council, other
colleges and schools in the borough to help
realise young people’s potential and raise
their aspirations."

Prize Draw extended
Great news! We’ve extended
the deadline to enter the
My Account prize draw until
midnight on November 13.
There’s still time to set up an
account and opt-in to have a
chance to bag a fabulous iPad
Mini 4 16GB.
My Account is the new online tool that
allows you to access a range of council
services on the go. You can manage your
council tax bills, tell us you’re moving,
report dumped rubbish, or apply for
housing benefit and council tax reduction.
It’s quicker and easier to do it online:
www.haringey.gov.uk/digital

2016 Community Expo Event
Celebrating the work of Haringey’s voluntary
and community groups
The first annual Community Expo event will be held on Friday, 25 November 2016 from 11am
to 4pm at Tottenham Town Hall. The day will provide a unique platform to showcase and
celebrate the work of diverse Haringey’s voluntary and community groups in dealing with
the challenges we face at a time of increasingly scarce resources. Through exhibitions, panel
discussions and a mix of awards, we want to highlight the innovation, flexibility and reach into
communities that often small organisations and groups achieve.
The event is being organised by Haringey Council’s strategic partner service delivered by the
Bridge Renewal Trust and all Haringey residents, members of the voluntary and community
sector and partners are warmly invited.
For more information, please visit our website: www.bridgerenewaltrust.org.uk
or call 020 8442 7640
10

For full terms and conditions of the prize
draw see www.haringey.gov.uk/ipadmini-competition
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Flying the flag for parks
Two more parks have achieved the prestigious Green Flag award
in Haringey – bringing the borough’s total to 25, the fourth highest
in London.
Woodside Park and Tottenham Green are
the latest to scoop the national marker
of quality – which are handed out by Keep
Britain Tidy and recognise parks which are
welcoming, safe and well managed with
active community involvement.

Michael Cordwell-James, from Friends of
Woodside Park, said:

Woodside is a popular and
much loved park, and we are all
delighted with this outcome!”
Matthew Creber from Friends of Tottenham
Green, said:

We would like to thank all those
who have given their time
towards improving the park,
and hope that this sets a high
standard for the future.

Very Merry
Muswell
A group in Muswell Hill are
planning a Christmas bash to
bring local people together.
A Very Merry Muswell will take
place in St James Square on
December 3 – the same day
as Small Business Saturday, a
national campaign to get people
shopping local.
The event will feature choirs and singers
from different faiths, plenty of seasonal food
and drink and Father Christmas in his grotto.
There will also be a collection of food and
presents for the Community Soup Kitchen.
To find out more visit muswellife.com

25 Green flag parks in Haringey

You can explore your local park as part of
Haringey Walks, a campaign to get more
people walking which is backed by Friends
of Parks groups. Find out more at:
www.haringey.gov.uk/haringeywalks

New partnership secures
£3million project
Haringey Council is teaming up with developer
Argent Related to regenerate Tottenham Hale in a
£300million scheme – one of the biggest housing
projects in London.
Argent Related will build 800 homes around the Tottenham Hale
transport hub alongside new shops, cafes and restaurants and
community facilities, including a health centre.

Vale School students and staff

The redevelopment of the area will also include improved green
spaces and better access to both the new Tottenham Hale transport
interchange and the Lee Valley Regional Park.

‘Travelators’ scoop London
Road Safety Award
The Vale School has scooped this year’s
London Road Safety Award for its youth
travel ambassador scheme for children with
special needs.
Pupils at the school made a short film as part of a year-long project
to inform other young vulnerable people about the dangers of
travelling unprepared and under stress.

Watch the video at: londonroadsafetycouncil.org.uk/
travelators-scoop-london-road-safety-award/

New development at Tottenham Hale

Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Create a showstopping feature in any room
with our prestigious Calacatta large format tiles.

tilesdiy.co.uk

Taking part in our local community
Crouch End
Fun Run
2016

We at Tiles DIY care deeply about our North London roots. The rich cultural history of North London has led to it being
a vibrant, fun destination for residents and visitors alike. This is why we sponsor events like the YMCA’s ‘Crouch End Fun
Run & Festival’, helping young homeless people build a better future for themselves, and initiatives like the ‘Better Haringey
Trail’, to help keep us t, and show off our diverse, exciting heritage to newcomers and honoured guests.

CROYDON

TUNBRIDGE WELLS

HORNSEY

BOUNDS GREEN

STANMORE

Unit 2, Croydon Valley
Trade Park
Therapia Lane,
Croydon CR0 3DY
020 8683 0232
croydon@tilesdiy.co.uk

Unit 5, Stag Trade Park
Longfield Road
Tunbridge Wells
Kent TN2 3BF
01892 527685
tunbridgewells@tilesdiy.co.uk

Unit 6, Cranford Way
Industrial Estate,
Cranford Way
London N8 9DG
020 8340 7060
hornsey@tilesdiy.co.uk

Unit C4, Bounds Green
Industrial Estate,
London N11 2UL

Bathroom & Tile Centre
20 Cumberland Road
Stanmore
Middlesex HA7 1EL
020 8204 0655
info@bathroomandtilecentre.co.uk

020 8368 3322
boundsgreen@tilesdiy.co.uk
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Seasonal Safety
Thinking about organising a Halloween party or a private fireworks
display? Or planning on spending this time of year wrapped up
warm at home? Haringey Council and the Police offer advice on how
to keep your house and yourself safe at a time of year which often
sees a rise in crimes such as burglary and anti-social behaviour.
As the dark evenings draw in, police advise
homeowners to ensure windows and doors
are locked to prevent burglary and mark their
possessions so they can be traced if stolen.

If you are planning a private fireworks display
remember to warn neighbours, clean up
afterwards and choose fireworks that aren’t
too noisy.

Haringey council will join the police in antisocial behaviour patrols for Halloween and
carry out inspections in the run up to Bonfire
Night to ensure shops are storing and selling
fireworks safely.

Or find out where your nearest organised
display is by visiting: www.haringey.gov.uk/
whatson
For more burglary prevention advice visit:
content.met.police.uk/Site/
crimepreventionbumblebee

Routes to Work Careers Fair
Leaving school and deciding what you are going to do next can be a
daunting affair, but we’ve got an event for that!
Come down to Alexandra Palace, to meet
local schools and colleges including Ada
National College for Digital Skills and major
employers from Tottenham Hotspur FC
to the London Fire Brigade. Your ‘Route to
Work’ is out there for you.

Haringey
tweets
Exam result celebrations
@sarahfrasber: @highgatewood Huge
congratulations for fantastic A level results our house is a happy one. Thanks to all
the staff
@Haringey6thForm: Fantastic celebrations
this morning @Haringey6thForm over 60%
of A level students achieved top grades
follow news feeds and website #so proud
Olympic success
@NicolaAdams2012 I'm Olympic Champion
for a 2nd time yhhh buddy!!! Thank you for
your support, I feel blessed #GoldenSmile
Karate champion
Congrats to @CollegeNELondon student
& Karate champion Chloe Lydon - silver
medallist at British Championships
Blue Badge fraud crackdown
@standardnews Bentley driving Tottenham
fan caught parked illegally in crackdown

Reserve a place at the careers fair by 15th
October for the chance to win £100 worth
of vouchers.
Register at haringey.gov.uk/routestowork
When:
Where:
Time:

November 16th 2016
Alexandra Palace, N22
4 – 7.30pm

In case you missed it
1. Tough new powers to cut crime and
in South Tottenham near the Wickes
superstore have been introduced
after backing from local residents.
The powers will ban drinking alcohol
in the street and approaching people
for casual labour.
2. Six bidders have been shortlisted
for the £450million High Road
West scheme which will see more
than 1,400 new homes built, new

businesses and green spaces around
the new Spurs stadium.
3. A new scheme that seeks to cut litter
from the streets and raise money
for local charities is up and running
in Bruce Grove. The more litter that
goes into bins marked with ‘Bin it for
Good’ stickers the larger the sum
that will be donated to local charities;
Don’t Forget The Kids, BUBIC and
Friends of Tottenham Marshes.

4. Two off licences (Seven Sisters Off
Licence and Tottenham Express)
have had their alcohol licences
suspended for a month after they
were caught trying to sell dodgy
drink and cigarettes.
5. A disused council staff car park will
be transformed into a creative and
artistic hub and cafe in the centre of
Wood Green with new workshops
and retail units for local businesses.

For more on these stories or others visit: www.haringey.gov.uk/news or facebook.com/haringeycouncil
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to our funding. W
Introduction by Cllr Claire Kober
Leader of Haringey Council
What would you do if your salary was cut by 40% but your
household bills increased?
That is the situation we find ourselves in after the Government cut our funding in
real terms by 40%. At the same time demand for services, such as providing care for
vulnerable people, has been increasing.
I said before that I am not prepared to manage decline which is why, while changing the
way the council works, our schools continue to show significant improvements, we have
more award-winning parks than ever before, investment has gone into leisure centres
and libraries and we are working hard to bring new jobs, homes and business growth to
the borough.
The job is getting tougher though which is why we need your help. On top of the savings
already delivered, we still need to find more in the coming years. This is because demand
is rising for specialist services such as caring for vulnerable adults, children’s social care
and emergency housing for homeless people.
Before we come up with new ideas for savings we would like you to tell us what is
important to you. If you were in my shoes what areas of council spend would you
prioritise? And what is less important to you?
To help we have produced this 4-page booklet to give you more information on our
priorities, our budget and how it’s changing. I would be really grateful if you could spend
a few minutes to complete a short questionnaire. The information will help us in future
decision making.

To take part go to

www.haringey.gov.uk/budget
or pick up a questionnaire in your local library or come to
one of our events – details of which are on page 4 of this
booklet.

Our priorities
In 2015 we set out a 3-year-plan for improving Haringey. These are our priorities and what has
been delivered.

Give every child the best
start in life
st
Our schools are amongst the mo
0- with
improved in the country since 201
this year.
record GCSE and ‘A’ level results

Enable adults to live healthy,
long and fulfilling lives

Drive grow th and
investment which ever
yone
can benefit from
We’re bringing in £1bn
of new
investment to the bo
rough, from
the restoration of Ale
xandra Palace
through to the open
ing of the National
College of Digital Sk
ills in Tottenham.

We’re supporting vulnerable
people to live as independently
as possible in their own
community.

Create homes and communities
where people choose to live
Across Tottenham and Wood Green we’re
planning for 16,000 new homes to be
built. Since April 2015 £45 million has
been spent improving our existing
housing stock with £20 million
spent on wider improvements
such as replacing lifts.

Cleaner and safer
neig hbourhoods
We have more award winning
parks and open spaces than any
other comparable borough,

How our budget has changed
Since 2010 The Government has cut the money
that we receive by around 40% in real terms.

We have 45%
fewer staff with
back office costs
cut from £32.1
million to £18 million
We own 12 fewer
council buildings, while
making better use of
our remaining buildings –
for example by bringing
services together under
one roof at Marcus
Garvey library.
16

But we’re spending more money on
meeting rising demand for specialist services

Since 2013
The number of adults receiving
support for learning and mental
health has risen by 17%

We have a sh
ared IT
service with
Isling ton
and Camden

17
We’ve saved

160m

!
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Unless we change the wa
y we do
things our spend on Adult
Social
Care is set to go up by
a third from
£61million, in 2013 to £91
million by
2018/19

The number o f people who have
been made homeless and require
emergency housing has risen by 11%
We’re having to spend
£8million more per year
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In 2016/17 our budget is

255.6m. This is how we are spending it.

We hav e 9 libr ari es
wit h
1.3 9 mil lion vis its per
yea r.
Th is also inc lud es our
cal l
ce ntr e.

25.6m

7.3m

Democracy and Support
amount we
This is the
the council,
g
spend runnin
t
l our suppor
including al
services.

Libraries and Customers

3.7m
Housing Strategy
and Support
Th is inc lud es
te mp ora ry ho usi ng for
peo ple wh o are
ho me les s.

Every w
eek we
empty 13
and maint
0,000 bi
ain
ns
We also m 35 parks and op
en spaces.
aintain 2
2,000 st
and 214
reet ligh
miles of
ts
roads. W
police to
e work w
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behaviour
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centres w e also have 4 leis cial
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hich are
run on our e
Fusion, w
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behalf by
registere
d charity
.

27.2m

44.3m

Safer and Cleaner Neighbourhoods

15.8

46.2m

Loans and Levies
This is us
ed
while payi to pay back loans
ng for Har
ingey’s
share of
serv
other auth ices provided by
orit
includes th ies. This
e
Waste Aut North London
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Where the
money comes
from
Other Government Grant
Business Rates (incl. top up)
Revenue Support Grant
Council Tax
Adult Social Care Council
Tax precept
Other net contribution
from Reserves

18.5m

Children and Families
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67.2m

Healthier Living
This includes funding for
health visitors to help with
their child’s development,
school nurses, sexual health
advice and testing and support
for substance and alcohol
misuse.

15.6m

Investment Jobs
and Growth
Regeneration and investment
is bringing 16,000 new homes
and 9,000 new jobs across
Tottenham and Wood Green.

We support vulnerable adults to remain
as independent as possible, working
with partners to deliver preventative
services, care and support. This
includes support to older people and
adults over the age of 18 with
learning difficulties, physical
disabilities, mental health needs,
sensory impairments and their family
carers.

Adult Social Care

Did you know
Only about a third of the money we have to spend comes from
your council tax payments? Council tax in Haringey has been
frozen for 6 years out of 7 to keep your costs as low as possible
and even if we did want to increase it we could only do so by
2% before holding a referendum.

How we are changing
As well as becoming smaller with fewer staff and buildings, we’re changing the way we deliver many of
our services
We’re focusing on prevention, by working with partners, including the
NHS, to help people before any problems they are experiencing get
worse.
For example our Family Support service brings together schools,
children’s centres and community organisations to identify families who
are experiencing problems at the earliest possible stage so that the right
support can be provided

OPEN
24 HOURS

We’re making it easier for people to access services online
whenever you need it
We don’t want people to wait on a telephone or in a long queue to reach
us. You can do pretty much whatever you want online 24/7 on our website.
Why not open a Haringey account today at
www.haringey.gov.uk/myaccount?
We’re bringing new investment to the borough
Regenerating areas of the borough brings jobs, housing, new businesses,
community facilities and other opportunities. Did you know that
Tottenham is now home to the National College for Digital Skills?

Tell us your priorities
Please go online and complete a quick questionnaire at
www.haringey.gov.uk/budget or pick up a copy in your local library or come
to one of our events
Muswell Hill Broadway - St James
Square
Monday 24th October, 1pm to 4pm
Crouch End - Town Hall Square, The
Broadway
Tuesday 1st November, 3pm to 6:30pm
Tottenham - Marcus Garvey Library,
Philip Lane
Wednesday 9th November, 1pm to 4pm

Wood Green - The Mall
Saturday 12th November, 11am – 2pm
Hornsey Library - Haringey Park
Tuesday 15th November, 4pm to 7pm
Tottenham - Outside Costa
Coffee, High Road junction with West
Green Road
Thursday 17th November, 1pm to 4pm

Please tell us by Sunday 20th November

Open Events

93% of our learners
progressed to HE in 2015-16

Beyond A Levels Evening
30th Nov 6pm – 8pm
Open Morning
3rd Dec 10am – 1pm
Open Evening
22nd Feb 4pm – 8pm
Open Day
11th March 10am – 2pm

Our post 16
Open Evening
is 19 October
from 4 - 8pm.
Applications for Sept 2017
Open 1st Nov 2016.

I have worked across all sectors of post 16 education,
I qualified originally as a PE Teacher.
Sport from rugby to running, education and my
family are my true passions in life. My coaching
background gives me a natural empathy with
staff and I establish immediate credibility with all
staff and students. In my new role as Principal of
Haringey Sixth Form College I am already delighted to
report that we are moving from where we are now
to where we want to be. Come and see for yourself an outstanding
institution using these values below to drive everything we do.
• We Aim for Excellence in everything we do
• Learning & teaching is the number one priority
• We respect each other and the college environment
• We all have a can do/will do attitude
I want our students to be happy and successful during their time at the
college. Happy students are successful students.
A Haringey Sixth Form College student enjoys a learning environment
that is designed to engage, inspire and challenge and we prepare them
exceptionally well for the next stage of their lives
If like me you would like to be part of this very special place, please don’t
hesitate to contact us.

Haringey 6th Form College White Hart Lane, London N17 8HR.

T: 020 8376 6000 www.haringey6.ac.uk
Follow us on Twitter: @Haringey6thForm/Instagram: _h6fc2016
Like us on Facebook: /Haringey6thFormCollege
Apply Now www. http://www.haringey6.ac.uk/apply/applyonline/

”

Teachers really care
about your future and not
just about your grades.
Khadija Ahmed is going on to study
English at Warwick University.

”

Beyond
A-Levels event
in November,
Open Morning in
December.

Exam Results

Haringey students
on top of their game
Thousands of students in Haringey celebrated fantastic A-level and GCSE results in August.
Our A-level students achieved an amazing
8 per cent increase in the number of A* - B
grades from 58 per cent in 2015 to 66 per
cent in 2016. Haringey’s A-level results rose
13 per cent above the national average
and of every three A-level exams taken in
Haringey, two resulted in a grade A*, A or B.
One week later GCSE results rose 10 per
cent in our borough despite a nationwide fall.
Haringey schools bucked the national trend
with the number of students gaining five or
more GCSEs (A*- C) including English and
Maths rising to 64.6 per cent.
We shared the excitement with students
from across Haringey as they received their
A-level and GCSE results.

A-Level results
Antonia Toneva was all smiles at Alexandra
Park School after her dedication earned an
A* in English, A in Psychology and an A in
History. This impressive achievement came
from a student who didn’t speak a word of
English three years ago!
At Hornsey School for Girls Biftuu
Aba-Godu (pictured left) was delighted
with her A*, three As and a B. “I didn’t
think I’d get an A in Maths, I’m so relieved”
she said. Biftuu is now focused on her
mechanical engineering degree to fulfill
her dream
of standing next to Lewis Hamilton and
a F1 car she has designed.

I didn’t think I’d
get an A in Maths,
I’m so relieved
Biftuu Aba-Godu (Left)
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“It was the biggest relief ever. I thought I
wouldn’t do as well, but it’s a nice shock!”,
said Elifcan Yazgun from Hornsey School
for Girls after finding out she had achieved
three As and a B.
Baxsan Muhyadin (pictured right) was over
the moon with her A and two Bs and gave
credit to her school, “I’m very happy and got
what I wanted. The hard work paid off and I
want to thank the college for all of
their support.”

Exam Results

Mike Nkmu

Dorcas Botayi

Cansoy Elmaz also thanked his college
for his straight As in Politics, History and
Sociology. “I’m massively grateful to the
teachers at Haringey 6th Form Centre for
getting me to where I am today,” he said. “I’m
optimistic and excited for the future.”

GCSE results

Over at St Thomas More school, Mike Nkmu
(pictured above) is on his way to Nottingham
University with his A and two Bs, while
Dorcas Botayi (pictured above) is planning
to study at Ravensbourne College after
scooping an A* in Arts.
At Haringey 6th Form college almost 60% of
A-level subjects achieved 100 per cent pass
rates. Russ Lawrance Principal, said, "We are
thrilled with the outstanding success of our
students A-Level results and we are pleased
to see so many of our students achieving
their expected places at Russell Group and a
wide range of other Universities.

Ruby Neal was overwhelmed after finding
out she had achieved a clean sweep of ten
A’s at Highgate Wood school. She said, “I
worked really hard and I’m so pleased to
have got the grades.”

Haringey @50 competition winner Ayesha
Chaieb achieved an impressive six A* at
GCSE at Gladesmore community school.
Schools across Haringey were celebrating
rising GCSE results.

Greig City student, Silvinho Cameron
was celebrating after gaining four A*s
and three As and winning an Arkwright
scholarship to study engineering. He said:
“I’m happy and excited. I’m going to sixth
form to do Maths and Physics. Getting the
Arkwright scholarship means I will fulfil my
goal of being an engineer.”

Woodside High School students achieved
a 30 per cent increase in combined A*-C
results this year to 74 per cent this year.
Hornsey School for Girls pupils achieved
an impressive 500 A and A* grades.
There was a 15 per cent rise in the
number of combined A*-C results,
including English & Maths, to 69 per cent.

Woodside High school student Alice was
delighted after getting six A* GCSEs.
She said, “I’m so pleased, it is so much
more than I expected.”

On left: Arrwin Mugundharajah, on right: Idris Bouattoura

Baxsan Muhyadin

I’m very happy and got what I wanted.
The hard work paid off and I want to
thank the college for all of their support.
Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Black History Month

October is Black
History Month!

October 1st saw the launch
event of Black History Month
at Hornsey Library.
Stall holders selling jewellery, animation,
beauty products and fashion set the theme
of the Black Cultural Market. Parents and
children could get their faces painted, watch a
film and purchase crystals, books or creams.
Since Black History Month was launched
in 1987, hundreds of events have taken
place in Haringey that have educated,
inspired and celebrated the achievements
of black residents. In 2016 we have explored
Haringey's black history holding events
and talks about Haringey's very own black
heroes, the challenges they faced and
their achievements.
Haringey was home to the first self made
black millionaires Len Dyke and Dudley
Dryden who set up the successful hair and
beauty company Dyke and Dryden and the
first black footballer to play for England Under
21's, Laurie Cunningham to name a few.
Hopefully you’ve picked up a Black History
Month brochure in one of our libraries,
seen a full list of events online, and have
been able to attend an event or two.
Tweet us to let us know which ones
@haringeycouncil #blackhistorymonth
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Big City Stories: Black
London’s Film Heritage

Black London: A Bigger
Picture

Tuesday 25th October 2016
@ Wood Green Library, 7pm
Duration: 82 minutes

Thursday 27th October 2016
@ St Ann’s Library, 7pm

The screening ‘Big City Stories’
by Black History Studies
follows the London’s AfricanCaribbean population through
the last century.

Black History Studies presents
a specially curated programme
of archive footage representing
Black communities in London
with films from the 1950s up to
the turn of the century.

Windrush Foundation’s
Making Freedom Exhibition

Black History Month Closing
Celebrations event

3 October to 21 October 2016
@ Marcus Garvey Centre

29 October 2016
@ Central Wood Green Library
Ground Floor and
Children’s Library
10am - 4pm

An Exhibition marking the full
emancipation of nearly a million
Africans in the Caribbean.

For the full list of Black History Month events please visit
www.haringey.gov.uk/bhm

?
1
2

Quiz – Just for fun!

Tweet us
your answers
Can you name 3 black musicians who achieved top 10 hits in the UK charts?
@haringeycouncil
#BlackHistoryMonth
What is the name of the Haringey based actress who starred
in the popular 90s comedy the Real McCoy?

3 Who was Haringey’s first Black Mayor?
4 What is the name of the Ghanaian bakery on West Green Road?
5 Name the popular record store in Seven Sisters
6 Name one of the first black people to play internationally for England whose Stroud Green family
home was recently commended with a blue plaque

1966

1988

John La Rose founded
New Beacon Books in
Stroud Green – first
specialist Caribbean
publishers, booksellers
and international book
service

Vernon King elected
first Black Mayor

1990
1987

Nelson Mandela
visits Haringey

1968

Basil Lewis elected as
first black Haringey
councillor.

1980
1986

Afro Hair and Beauty Show
launched by Haringey’s first black
self made millionaires Len Dyke
and Dudley Dryden

2000

David Lammy elected
MP for Tottenham

Bernie Grant elected MP
for Tottenham

1960

2016

Footballer Laurie Cunningham
commemorated with a blue
plaque at his childhood home
in Stroud Green

2000
1997

AND
BEYOND
2007

Launch of the
Tottenham Carnival

The Bernie
Grant Arts
Centre
opened

1998

Haringey athlete Tony Jarrett
wins Gold at the Common
Wealth games in Kuala Lumpur

Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Leasing is a smart way
to rent your property.
Network Homes has over 25 years experience
in leasing. We are leasing properties for up
to 5 years within a 50 mile radius of London
between the M4 and M11 corridor.
We Will Guarantee rent for full lease period even
when property is empty
0% management fee or commission charged
Rent payments monthly in advance from
lease start date
Property inspections every 6 weeks
Full property management service – Free
£500 incentive for leasing
Guaranteed vacant possession at lease end.

We work with 15 London local authorities
and manage over 1200 leased properties.

Interested? Please contact us on:
0300 373 3000 or 0208 459 9214
landlords@Networkhomes.org.uk
www.networkhomes.org.uk

If you can’t talk to each other... talk to us.
We see couples and individuals who seek support with a wide range
of relationship difficulties and from all backgrounds.
Conveniently located at Warren Street and New Street.
Contact us:

020 7380 1960

tavistockrelationships.org

Discover
how counselling
can help

“I feel closer to my partner
and I’m getting a better perspective
on her feelings and needs.”

Registered Charity No. 211058

Working in partnership with

Haringey's Business – Uncle John's Bakery
How did Uncle John’s start off and why is
it based in Haringey?
”My parents established Uncle John’s over
20 years ago. When they first moved to the
UK they were looking for Sweet Bread but
what they found wasn’t as authenic and tasty
as what was made back in Ghana. So they
started baking in Stoke Newington and then
started looking for a small shop to work from
and moved to West Green Road, Haringey
and we’ve have been here ever since.”
How did you get the deal to sell your
products in Tescos?
"Tesco’s saw a lot of people loved our
products and they asked us to work with
them. They found people really enjoyed
what we made and come back for more.
Now Uncle John’s pastries and breads are
sold all over the UK and Europe.”
What is the next step for Uncle John’s
bakery?

Sam Mensah, Managing Director, Uncle John's Bakery

Baking up a storm
Did you know West Green Road is home to the number one
Ghanaian Sweet Bread company in the UK, Uncle John’s
bakery? The reputation of this Haringey baker is growing by
the day with a growing number of loyal customers across the
UK and far beyond.
Arriving at the bakery I’m met by Sam Mensah, the Managing Director who explains how Uncle
John’s Bakery has built up an international reputation as London’s number one West African
baker. While we talk about Uncle John’s a steady stream of customers greet Sam by name
and exchange good wishes – a sure sign of the respect that Uncle John’s is held in by the
local community.

“It is to carry out our mission to bring
Ghanaian baked goods to the mass market.
We want everyone to enjoy Ghanaian baking!
We want to continue our growth and expand
into the major supermarkets, stores, hotels
and restaurants.”
What so special about Haringey?
“This is a great place to be based we couldn't
of thought of a better place to open our
first shop. The Haringey community are so
warm and friendly and have supported us
over these last 20 years. There is so much
diversity here and we draw our inspiration
from the people, we also sponsor a local
youth team within Haringey by supplying
them with their football kits. We’ve had
opportunity to leave but so much of our
history is from this area and it would not be
the same.”

Opening hours: Monday – Saturday,
9am – 8pm
Uncle John’s Bakery,
76 West Green Road, N15 5NS
@unclejohnbakery
instagram.com/unclejohnsbakery
facebook.com/
theunclejohnsbakery
Uncle John's Bakery entrance

Uncle John's Bakery in store

theunclejohnsbakery.co.uk

Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Haringey Walks

Are your boots
made for walking?

Alexandra Palace park

2016 is Haringey’s ‘Year of Walking’ and we’re encouraging residents to get
out and discover the rich history and natural beauty of our borough.
Walking is an easy way to exercise, get
fresh air and socialise and it’s also free!
So why not get out of the house and
explore one of Haringey’s 34 parks which
are filled with beautiful and unusual sights.
There are hundreds of trails and footpaths
in Haringey. We’ve picked out five to get
you inspired to get your walking boots on
and start exploring.

1
Parkland Walk
Parkland Walk is a beautiful green corridor in
the heart of North London. It follows an old
railway route that ran between Finsbury Park
and Highgate. This two mile walk is a tranquil
delight for those wanting to get away from
city life and it offers a real cultural treat by
mixing environmentalism and urbanism,
with wildlife for nature lovers and a graffiti
wall for wannabe artists.
parkland-walk.org.uk
Parkland Walk
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Haringey Walks

Priory Park

2
New River
Walk along New River for 4miles through
Haringey starting in Bowes Park and
ending at the Seven Sisters Road near
the Woodberry wetlands wildlife reserve.
New River is neither new nor a river. It is a
water supply aqueduct, completed in 1613,
to bring drinking water from Hertfordshire
to North London. A 28 mile path follows
the course of the New River from Hertford
to Angel Islington. The route is marked
throughout its length and all signs display
the New River Path logo.
londongardenstrust.org

3
Alexandra Palace to Seven Sisters Walk
Follow the three-mile route of a old
railway which went from Palace Gates
near Alexandra Palace to Seven Sisters.
The railway opened in 1878 and did not close
until 1963. The line went through Wood
Green, Turnpike Lane West Green Road and
then Seven Sisters. This walks takes you
through some hidden parts of our borough
with lots of green spaces to enjoy.
haringeyfriendsofparks.org.uk/

4
River Moselle Walk

River Lea

Hidden among the underground pipework of
Haringey, winding from the northern heights
of Muswell Hill to the River Lea in the east,
lies the Moselle River. This seven and a half
mile walk follows the length of the river which
is hidden in a culvert, and is commemorated
in the names of streets and buildings along

the route. One of the highlights of the walk
is the beautiful lake in Tottenham Cemetery.
After passing through Noel Park Estate, the
route reaches Lordship Recreation Ground
where the river has been raised to the
surface and landscaped.
haringeyfriendsofparks.org.uk/
moselle_walk.php

5
Priory Park walk
Over 25,000 people visit Priory Park a
year to enjoy the flowers and plants, the
Philosopher’s Garden, Funyum Café,
fountain and paddling pool, tennis courts
and playgrounds. The fountain in the east of
the park dates back to the 19th century. It is
made of 50 tonnes of Lamorna granite and is
now a much loved local landmark. Priory Park
is a great location for a walk and is close to
Alexandra Palace park
www.fopp-n8.org.uk

Haringey Walks
Haringey Walks aims to improve the
health and well-being of adults and
promote walking as the simplest form
of free, fun and sociable exercise across
our borough.
If you want to include walking into your
weekly or daily routine, but don’t know
where to start, visit our Haringey Walks
page for information about brilliant
places to walk and local walking groups.
You can download a FREE walking guide
here: haringey.gov.uk/haringeywalks.

Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Hornsey Town Hall

Customer
Service’s new
look and location
Wood Green customer service
centre has relocated to a new
home in Wood Green Library.
You can now access a range of
council services all under one roof
with library services and a customer
service centre where you can buy
a parking permit, apply for benefits
or get information about council
services and much more.
Wood Green library now has
self-service payment machines,
additional staff and an enquiries
desk where residents can speak to
someone in person. Computers are
available on the first floor and nonfiction books are available towards
the front of the library.
Hornsey Town Hall

Hornsey Town Hall

The new Wood Green customer
services centre is an important part
of our work to improve services for
our residents and cut costs.

Hornsey Town Hall is one of the most iconic buildings in
our borough and we are working with resident’s group, the
Hornsey Town Hall Creative Trust, to find a solution which will
restore and bring the Grade II* listed art deco building back
into long term use.

Our ‘My Account’ service allows you
to access council services and report
problems online at a time that suits
you. It takes a few seeconds to set up
a personalised account and you can
log in anytime using a PC or mobile
device with an internet connection.
Sign up now to ‘My Account’ here:
haringey.gov.uk/myaccount

Hornsey Town Hall needs investment to
secure its future. The building is currently
in a state of disrepair which costs Haringey
£350,000 a year on basic running costs.
In November 2015 we invited bids from
developers to restore Hornsey Town Hall
and provide a long-term sustainable future
for the building.
We set strict rules for bidders to ensure
community access to Hornsey Town Hall,
remove the building from the ‘Buildings at
Risk’ register and keep the square publicly

accessible at all times. These strict rules will
be written into legal agreements with the
successful bidder.
Throughout 2016 Haringey council officers
and representatives of the Hornsey Town
Hall Creative Trust have held discussions
with bidders over their proposals. In October
Haringey’s cabinet will decide whether a
consortium led by Far East Consortium
International Ltd (FEC) should be the
preferred bidder to invest millions of pounds
to restore the historic, art deco building.

Wood Green customer service centre

Wood Green Library and
Customer Services address:
More about Haringey’s work to secure the future of Hornsey Town Hall:
www.haringey.gov.uk/hornseytownhall

187-197A High Road, Wood Green,
London N22 6XD.

Hornsey Town Hall Creative Trust:
www.hornsey-town-hall.org.uk

Open: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday: 9am-7pm, Wednesday:
10am-7pm, Saturday: 9am-5pm,
Sunday: 12pm-4pm (access to
Ground and First floors only)

Hornsey Town Hall Arts Centre:
http://www.hthartscentre.co.uk
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London’s College for Construction Skills
The College of Haringey, Enfield and North East London • Apprenticeships • Courses • Careers • University

We are one of the largest
construction colleges in
London. Choose from our
wide range of courses from
Entry Level to Level 3, in
the following crafts:

Next
Top Carpenter
and Joiner

• Construction
• Bricklaying
• Carpentry and joinery
• Plumbing and heating
• Painting and decorating
• Electrical systems
• Computer-aided design (CAD)
Our experience and industry links mean
you will get high-quality training, a
recognised qualification and the skills
employers are looking for.
With a career in the construction sector
you’ll be paid well and there are
excellent opportunities to develop your
career within the sector.

Next
Top Electrician

Next
Top Plumber

Our Pass Rate

91.3% of our Construction learners
achieved their qualifications in 2014-15.

Build the foundations for your future career in construction now!

Enrol now. Check dates and times on our website
Check for times and updates at:

www.conel.ac.uk/hp | 020 8442 3055

Haringey Recipe

Jennifer Campbell-Kirk
Tottenham resident,
Jennifer Campbell-Kirk,
wrote in to Haringey People
to share an amazing recipe
for a Classic American
Pecan Pie.

From a studio in Tottenham, Jennifer
runs her own business Vintage and
Floral making luxury, hand-made
patchwork quilts and cushions. Jennifer's
work has been featured on ITV and in
numerous leading interior design and
homes magazines.

Classic American Pecan Pie
Ingredients
500g of Pecans
200ml of corn syrup

1. Melt the butter and mix in the sugar
2. Beat the eggs in a separate bowl
and add to the butter and eggs
mixing well
3. Add the corn syrup and vanilla
extract and mix

3 eggs

4. Stir in the pecans

2 tablespoons of butter

5. Pour the mixture into the pie crust
and bake in a pre-heated oven gas
mark 350F for 60-70 minutes

9 inch Pie Crust

Jennifer Campbell-Kirk’s business:
www.vintageandfloral.com

Method

300g of brown sugar

1 teaspoon of pure vanilla extract

Her late Texan mother-in-law, Phoebe
Shaw, passed on the recipe and also
taught Jennifer how to quilt when she
was 81 years old. Jennifer says: “I am
so grateful to my late mother-in-law for
passing down to me not only the art of
patchwork and quilting, but this fantastic
recipe. This pie is delicious but is sweet
so perhaps should only be enjoyed as an
occasional treat.”

6. Pie is ready when you gently tap the
middle of the pie and it springs back

Would you like to share your
favourite recipe with 90,000
households in Haringey?
Please tell us what your favourite recipe
is. We’ll pick the best one for the October
2016 edition of Haringey People.
Email: yourstories@haringey.gov.uk
Haringey People | October – November 2016
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• Selling couldn’t be easier
• No tie in contract
• No upfront fees

• No Small Print
• No gimmicks
• Just a good honest service

Cookestates@aol.com

www.cookestates.co.uk

Terms and Conditions Apply

Autumn Sales Special
OctOber, NOvember, December

1% plus vat
EVENING
WEEKENDAND

Sign up before 31st December 2016

Call to book valuation on 020 8808 0666
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Local Democracy

Haringey councillors,
council meetings and
Members of Parliament

Council Meetings
November
Homes for Haringey – Board
of Directors
Planning Sub Committee
November 1st
Community Safety Partnership
November 2nd

Haringey has 57 elected councillors across 19 different wards.

Planning Sub Committee
November 3rd

Councillors are there to offer you advice
guidance and support on issues you may
have and most hold regular ‘surgery’ sessions
where you can meet them to discuss
concerns in person.

Council Meetings

Find out who your councillors are here:
www.haringey.gov.uk/find-my-ward or
call: 020 8489 1000

Meeting times, dates and locations can
change, check: haringey.gov.uk/meetings

You can contact your local councillors by
writing to them River Park House, 225 High
Road, N22 8HQ or email them using the format:
firstname.lastname@haringey.gov.uk

Enfield and Haringey
London Assembly
Member
Joanne McCartney (Labour)
020 7983 4402
joanne.mccartney
@london.gov.uk
Surgery last Friday of each
month, 6.30-7.30pm
28 Middle Lane, N8
Write to:
Joanne McCarney,
GLA, City Hall,
The Queen’s Walk,
London SE1 2AA

Meetings are normally held in the Civic Centre,
High Road, Wood Green, N22 and are open to
the public.

If you can’t come along to a meeting you can
watch main council meetings held at the Civic
Centre live or at a later date: www.haringey.
gov.uk/webcasts

Hornsey and
Wood Green MP

Catherine West (Labour)
020 7219 6141
catherine.west.mp
@parliament.uk
Write to:
Catherine West MP
House of Commons
London SW1A 0AA

Tottenham MP
David Lammy (Labour)
020 7219 0767
mail@davidlammy.co.uk
Write to:
David Lammy MP
House of Commons
London SW1 0AA

Licensing Sub Committee
November 7th
Planning Sub Committee
November 14th
Cabinet15/11
November 15th
Adults & Health Scrutiny Panel
Licensing Sub Committee
November 17th
HfH Audit and Risk Committee
Full Council
North Central London Joint
Health Overview and Scrutiny
Committee
November 21st
Pensions Committee and Board
Alexandra Park and Palace
Statutory Advisory Committee
Alexandra Palace and Park
Consultative Committee
November 22nd
Overview and
Scrutiny Committee28/11
November 28th
Corporate Committee
November 29th
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NEED TO GET A
SCHOOL PLACE?
For secondary
school apply by
31 October
2016

For primary
school apply by
15 January
2017

Apply Online
It’s quicker and easier to do it online

www.haringey.gov.uk

What’s On | Haringey

What’s On

Highlights
Fireworks Festival
November, 4-5
10am-5pm
Alexandra Palace
Set against unrivalled panoramic views of London, a spectacular
firework display will light up the evening sky making the 2016 show
an unforgettable experience. Bigger and brighter than ever with
an epic laser show, this will be the place to be in the capital on
Fireworks weekend.
Tickets £7 (Adult 16+) and £5 (Children 11-15 yrs)
Haringey People | October – November 2016
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Bruce Castle
Museum

Jacksons Lane
Archway Road, N6
www.jacksonslane.org.uk

Lordship Lane,
Tottenham N17
Open Wednesday to
Sunday, 1-5pm

020 8341 4421
21, 22, 23 October 2016
Alexandra Palace, London

www.haringey.gov.uk/
brucecastlemuseum
museum.services
@haringey.gov.uk
020 8808 8772

Events FREE unless stated
Family art and
craft activities
Sundays
2-4pm
A variety of activities for children
aged 5-13. Under-eights must
be accompanied by an adult –
and no adults admitted without
an accompanying child.

Alexandra Palace
Alexandra Palace Way, N22
www.alexandrapalace.com

The Mind Body Soul
Experience
October, 21-23
11am-6pm
The Mind Body Soul Experience
is a weekend like no other, where
you can experience the esoteric,
the mysterious and the exciting.
Your ticket to the Mind Body
Soul Experience also includes
entry to the OM Yoga Show,
located in a neighbouring hall.
Two shows for the price of one!
Tickets £10-£22
(£8 Concessions)

www.omyogashow.com

The OM Yoga Show

Fireworks Festival

October, 21-23
11am-6pm

November, 4-5
10am-5pm

Perfect for beginners and
experienced yogis alike, the
OM Yoga Show brings together
world-class teachers, free
open classes, innovative and
exciting exhibitors, and intensive
workshops to provide three
amazing days of yoga all under
one roof. Your ticket to the OM
Yoga Show also includes entry to
the Mind Body Soul Experience.

Set against panoramic views of
London, the Alexandra Palace
firework display will be one of
the biggest events in London
with a German Bier Festival,
street food from around the
globe and a giant bonfire. The
firework display starts at 9pm.

Tickets £10-£22
(£8 Concessions)

The Classic and
Sports Car Show
October, 28-30
10am-6pm
With more than 300 delectable
machines on show, enthusiasts
of glorious classics and super
cars will be able to admire
special exhibits showcasing
the rarest and most important
racers and road cars.

Building your own home is not
as easy as it looks, the three little
pigs discover. What’s the best
material to use? Will it keep out
the rain? Will it be Wolf Proof?
There’s only one way to find out.
Suitable for ages 2+
Tickets £12.95

Chase & Status
Saturday, November 26
7pm– 11pm
Following their incredible soldout headline performance at
Wireless Festival this summer,
Chase & Status have announced
their 2016 UK tour including a
night at Alexandra Palace.
Tickets £34.45

BRRR!
Sunday, October 30
12pm & 3pm
BRRR! Tells the story of an
Antarctic penguin with a
peculiarly chilly problem, he
wants to visit his cousins in
sunny South Africa, but how
will he get there? Expect an
enchanting story, plenty of
audience interaction and
spectacular visuals.
Suitable for ages 3+
Tickets £9.95

Antiques &
Collectors Fair
Sunday, December 4
9.30am– 4.30pm
Enjoy the Antiques and Vintage
pop up fair at Ally Pally with lots
of hidden gems to be found!
The fair is full of hand-picked,
quality, vintage traders who
offer a wide range of genuine
vintage and antique goods.
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October, 25-29
11am & 2pm

Tickets £7 (Adult 16+) and
£5 (Children 11-15 yrs)

Tickets £23-£100
(FREE Under 12s)

21 | 22 | 23 October 2016 . Alexandra Palace, London . mbsevents.co.uk

3 Little Pigs

Tickets £6-12

Happy Hour

Cracked Christmas
Cabaret

November, 1-2
8pm

December, 2-3
8pm

The workers on Level 3 are
racing against the clock to
reach their quota of Smiley
Faces, but are they really happy
enough? A poignant, fast
paced, comedy exploring our
21st century obsession with
happiness and success.
Tickets £10.95

Be Brave and Leave
for the Unknown
Thursday, November 3
8pm
This is a story of love, loss and
courage told through the hands
of a piano player and the lens
of a photographer. Inspired by
true stories of ordinary people
in extra-ordinary situations
RedCape’s exhilarating new
show explores the nature
of bravery both epic and
domestic, large and small.

Underneath a
Magical Moon
Sunday, November 6
12pm & 3pm
A reimagining of Peter Pan as
told by Wendy Darling. Through
her open window Wendy gazes
out at the night sky dreaming
of blue lagoons, magical moons
and the stories that she can
tell. A sparkling new production
with exquisite music, enthralling
movement and a sprinkle of
tutti frutti magic.

So, you want an alternative
Christmas cabaret? We
mean – really out there? Then
come join our festive fun with
some of the most explosive
and hilarious performers you
will ever see, from all over the
(snow) globe. With more circus,
comedy and tricks than you
could shake a sleigh bell at,
this is the only place to kickstart your Christmas! Line-up
subject to change each night.
Tickets £20

From Ibiza to the
Norfolk Broads
Sunday, December 4
5pm & 8.30pm
This acclaimed Edinburgh sellout production from Jacksons
Lane’s Artistic Director Adrian
Berry tells the story of a young
David Bowie obsessive.

Melancholy

Suitable for ages 3+
Tickets £9.95

Friday, November 4
8pm

Manpower

Tickets £14.95
(£12.95 Concessions)

Spiral down the stairs to
the world of the inventor.
Consumed by grief, he
undertakes work on his biggest
creation yet, his lost wife… but
at what cost? This is a story
of one man as he treads the
fine line between genius and
insanity.
Tickets £10.95

November, 24-25
8pm
A man at work. A man playing.
A man playing at being a man.
A woman too. Alister and Kat
have been thinking about
men and power. A navigation
through culture and people and
becoming ourselves.
Tickets £10.95

There are events of all kinds
in Haringey libraries, from
under-fives’ messy mornings
to poetry readings, author
events, concerts and health
and wellbeing sessions.
Check your local library for
details. Haringey’s libraries
can be reached on 020 8489
4560 and you can find out
more more here: www.
haringey.gov.uk/libraries

Alexandra Park
Alexandra Park Road,
N22 4UJ

Coombes Croft
Tottenham High Road,
N17 8AG

Highgate
Shepherd’s Hill, N6 5QT

Hornsey

With a blistering Bowie
soundtrack, the life of the pop
fan is dissected in this tale of
unnatural teenage wildlife.

Tickets £10.95

Libraries

Highgate Gallery @
Highgate Literary
& Scientific
Institute (HLSI)
11 South Grove, N6
www.hlsi.net
Events are FREE unless stated

Guilty Thing: a life of
Thomas de Quincey

Haringey Park, N8 9JA

Muswell Hill
Queen’s Avenue, N10 3PE

Marcus Garvey
Centre
Library and Customer
Services, 1 Philip Lane,
Tottenham, N15 4JA

St Ann’s
Cissbury Road, N15 5PU

Stroud Green
Quernmore Road, N4 4QR

Wood Green
High Road, N22 6XD

Markets
There is a range of markets on
offer in Haringey – with stalls
including local traders, food
and drink direct from suppliers
and arts and crafts.

Tuesday, October 25
8pm

Alexandra Palace
Farmers’ Market

Delivered by Frances Wilson,
biographer and literary critic.

Sundays
10am-3pm
Muswell Hill entrance, foot
of Muswell Hill, N10

Tottenham
Green Market
Sundays
11am-4pm
Tottenham Green, Town Hall
Approach Road, N15
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Tot enham,Har ingay,CrouchEnd,
Muswel Hil,AlexandraPal ce,
BoundsGre n,Wo dGre n,
Turnpikelane+ManorHouse
PROFESSIONAL
PROPERTY
RENTALS....

Letting + Managing property throughout
Tottenham, Harringay, Crouch End,
Muswell Hill, Alexandra Palace,
Bounds Green, Wood Green,
Turnpike lane + Manor House

tenancies,&
H
M
Or
e
g
u
l
a
t
i
o
n
s
.... QUICK
OFF THE
MARK

020880 1 5
Call today for
professional
advice on all aspects
of Rental Property,
tenancies, &
HMO regulations

0208 800 1155

